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Save the Dates
September 21 and 22, 2019

Don’t miss Apple Fest, 
Aullwood’s Fall festival, on 
Saturday and Sunday, September
21 and 22. Spend the day and 
enjoys the sights, sounds and 
ambience of Aullwood Farm.

Try home-made apple pie, fresh
pressed cider, apple baked goods
and take home a jar (or six!) of delicious apple butter. Visit the 
Downing Fruit Farm booth for home-grown apples and more. Delicious
dining options are available with new food trucks and old favorites.
Sugar waffles, chocolate and ice cream will satisfy the sweet tooth.
Again this year, local fall-inspired beer and hard cider will be featured.

Children will love all the games,
crafts and old-fashioned fun in
the Children’s Activity Tent.
Everyone will enjoy a tractor-
pulled wagon ride and a visit 
with farm animal friends. Have
you met our new horses? Meet
Johnny Appleseed as he strolls
the festival grounds and visit 
the bank barn for musical 
entertainment. Artisan and craft
exhibitors will offer needle crafts,
animal masks, sand art, painted
pumpkins, garden ornaments,
wood crafts, jewelry, doll clothes,
soaps and lotions and more.

Johnny Appleseed

Corn on the cob

Aullwood Apple Fest



Find us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/AullwoodAudubon

Contact us by email
AskUs@aullwood.org

Visit us on the web
www.aullwood.org

Follow us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/AullwoodAudubon

Follow us on Twitter 
www.twitter.com/AullwoodAudubon
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• The average person eats 
65 apples each year.

• Medium apple = 80 calories.

• The largest apple ever picked 
weighed 3.2 lbs.

• The longest apple peel ever 
created was 172’, 4“ long.

• Apple trees bear their first
fruit when they are four or 
five years old.

• Ohio ranks 10th in apple 
production. 

• The apple tree originated in 
Central Asia and China is the 
leading producer of apples.

Kid enjoying Apple Fest

Chris Rowlands in the barn

Take a fun photo

Aullwood Apple Fest:
September 21 & 22, 2019

10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Aullwood Audubon Farm

Admission:
$10/Adult, $7/Child 

(ages 2 and under free)
Friends of Aullwood are free

with membership card

Apple Fest is presented by:
PNC

with sponsorship from:

Cargill

Dayton Freight

Enterprise Roofing &
Sheet Metal

Western Ohio Graphics

Riverdale Optimist Club

Beer Sponsor:

Bonbright Distributors

Apple Facts:

Apple Fest continued

Saturday
& Sunday

Sept. 21 & 2
2

10am-5pm



Aullwood’s 31st Annual July Butterfly Census

July 13 from 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
We need your helping spotting and
counting hundreds of dazzling 
butterflies and skippers! Join us on 
Saturday, July 13 starting at 9:30 a.m., 
to conduct Aullwood’s 31st annual July
Butterfly Census. During the month of
July, people all across North America
will be conducting similar surveys and
sending data to the North American
Butterfly Association. 

At Aullwood, teams will visit the
prairies and meadows around the
Center and Farm, Aullwood 
Garden MetroPark and 
Englewood MetroPark South and
East Parks. We will continue the 
survey after a brown bag lunch 
at noon. Participants are welcome
to join for the morning, the 
afternoon or both sessions. 
We will finish and compare our
lists around 4:00 p.m.  

Everyone is invited to take part
in this fun and educational 
event! There is no admission
charge, but there is a fee of 
$3.00 (for those 13 and over)
payable to the North American
Butterfly Association. If you want
to learn your butterflies BEFORE
this exciting day, join us for our
weekly butterfly monitoring at
Aullwood. 

For more information on both
butterfly programs, contact 
Aullwood at 937-890-7360. 
We hope you can join us for a
fun-filled day of observing these
beautiful, winged treasures!

Spicebush Swallowtail
Butterfly

Mourning Cloak Butterfly

Red Admiral Butterfly

Silver-spotted Skipper

July 13
9:30 am-
4:00pm

Monarch Butterfly

Zebra Swallowtail Butterfly
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For those who may not know, we are
fighting to preserve the Paul E. Knoop, Jr.
Prairie located at the corner of Frederick
Pike and U.S. 40. This beautiful example
of Ohio’s native tallgrass prairie was
planted in 1995, a cooperative effort 
between Aullwood Audubon and the
Dayton International Airport. This 
140-acre parcel has now been rezoned
for development. An unnamed client is
interesting in building a one million
square foot manufacturing plant on this
site, constructed by NorthPoint 
Construction.  
Not only is tallgrass prairie the most 
endangered ecosystem in North 
America, but this particular prairie 
protects and purifies the water that flows
onto the Aullwood property into Wiles
Creek, a centerpiece of our public space,
countless programs, and home to hundreds of species of fish, frogs, salamanders,
macroinvertebrates, and shellfish. 
It was a key component of an important research partnership between Aullwood, the
Dayton International Airport, and Mississippi State University to determine if tallgrass
prairies could deter large birds detrimental to safety at airports. 
It is named after the venerable Paul E. Knoop, Jr., conservationist and teacher 
extraordinaire. 
It feeds thousands of pollinators each year. 
It is a part of Ohio’s history and a symbol of Marie Aull’s conservation legacy throughout
the Miami Valley. 
And it is beautiful.
Need I say more?  www.saveknoop.org

Director’s Corner

“Progress is impossible without change, 

and those who cannot change their minds 

cannot change anything.” 

— George Bernard Shaw
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Alexis R. Faust
Executive Director

The Paul E. Knoop, Jr. Prairie

The first flush of white Penstemon tubaeflorus (also known as
Prairie Beard Tongue) blooming in Paul Knoop Prairie



By Nicole Conrad
Education Manager

There is a plant in the woodlands that
you won’t forget should your bare legs
brush against it. The common name for
the plant is stinging nettle and the 
scientific name is Urtica dioica. This
species is native to our area though
there is a similar subspecies found in
North America that is from Europe.
Stinging nettle usually grows in 
woodlands in moist areas and can be
found in dense stands. 

The plant can grow 3-9 feet tall. When
in bloom, stinging nettle has tiny 
yellow-green flowers that form in 
clusters under the leaves. The stem and
leaves of stinging nettle are coated with
stinging hairs. If skin comes into contact
with the stinging hairs the skin may
have a tingling sensation and be itchy
and burn. Some say the sting feels like
little bee stings and can be quite painful.
The stinging sensation usually subsides
in 10–15 minutes, though some who are
especially sensitive may be 
uncomfortable for a longer period of
time. When a stinging nettle hair is
touched, the tip breaks off exposing a
microscopic needle that contains 
histamine and acetylcholine. These ingredients cause an immediate skin irritation and
the body reacts with the sensation of tingling, burning and itching. The sting is not an
allergic reaction, but an irritant.

Historically, stinging nettle had many uses and Native Americans used it in many
ways. It was used for many medical uses such as helping with stomach aches, chest
pains and arthritic or swollen joints. Stinging nettle was also used to make fiber, 
bowstrings, fishing nets, cloth or rope and was consumed as food. Young shoots and
top leaves can be cooked and eaten — cooking removes the stinging hairs. It is high in
vitamins A, C, D, manganese, potassium and calcium. Livestock will eat dried nettles
but usually avoid live plants. Stinging nettle is a host plant for the Red Admiral and
Question Mark butterflies. 

Naturally Curious

Stinging Nettle
Stinging Nettle hairs

For more information,
contact Nicole Conrad, 
Education Manager,
at 937-890-7360, 
extension 217 or 
nconrad@audubon.org 

Stinging Nettle

The Red Admiral 
butterfly loves stinging
nettle.

Stinging Nettle flowers
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By Alexis R. Faust
Executive Director

In 399 B.C., the famous philosopher
Socrates was sentenced to death by
hemlock poisoning and this incredibly
toxic plant still exists today, particularly
in Ohio!

Poison Hemlock (Conium maculatum)
was native to Europe and North Africa
but today has been introduced across
North and South America and elsewhere
around the world. Hemlock is an 
herbaceous, white-flowering plant that
often grows 5-8 ft tall. It has a smooth
hollow stem that is splotched with 
purple. It is often seen growing along
roadways, in ditches and fence lines. 

All parts of this plant are poisonous, both
green and when dried. It is toxic 
to sheep, horses, swine, cattle and other
animals. It is also extremely toxic to 
humans. Symptoms of toxicity include
nervous trembling, salivation, lack of 
coordination, rapid weak pulse, dilation
of the pupils, convulsions and eventually
possible coma and death.  

The plants can be killed by 
treating them with herbicide as
they begin to form flower buds. The
USDA recommends using 2,4-D
plus dicamba (1 kg + 0.5 kg
ai/Ac). Take extra precautions when
working in and around the plants,
avoiding contact of any kind. 
Use protective gear when using 
herbicides and wash up thoroughly 
afterwards.

Invasive Plant Watch

Purple-splotched stems of poison Hemlock

Roadside stand of poison Hemlock

Poison Hemlock flowers

Poison Hemlock flowers
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Poison Hemlock leaves

Poison Hemlock
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“To many, the prairie is a place 
of magic and mystery. 
Here your feelings are over
powered by sights, sounds and 
tactile stimulation and your 
imagination can run wild.” 

— Paul E. Knoop, Jr.

The Prairie
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A delightful surprise is in
store for visitors to the 
Nature Center. The faeries
have returned to Aullwood and have used
gourds to build six communities along the
paved trail. The Artist Colony features
beautiful colors and artistic designs. 
The historic Brownstone Homes are 
reminiscent of old New York while the
Gourd Estates is a luxury gated 
community. Faeries in the Rural 
Community enjoy their vegetable gardens
and a slower pace of life. The Gourd-Nite
Motel accommodates traveling Faeries
and the Woodland Community houses
Faeries who live in tune with nature. In
the Gift Store, view the cozy Faerie 
Library filled with good books.

Name the tiny animal in each community
and a prize awaits! Visit soon — the
faeries will migrate south on September 1.

Build you own faerie house at home. 
Start with a milk jug or flowerpot. Let your
imagination run wild with pretty pebbles,
moss, seashells and tiny plants. Have fun!

9The Artist Colony

The Gourd-Nite Motel

The Faeries have returned to Aullwood!

The Rural Community



For a copy of Chris Rowlands’ 
“Nature Notes — Summer 2019” 

stop by the Aullwood Nature Store.
10
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Aullwood’s July schedule is filled
with fun and excitement for the
entire family. General admission is
$10.00/adult and $7.00/child unless
otherwise noted. Members of 
Aullwood and National Audubon
Society are admitted free. 
Call 937-890-7360 for more 
information. Aullwood Center 
programs begin at 1000 Aullwood
Road. Aullwood Farm Programs
begin at 9101 Frederick Pike. 

July – October 31
Long-term Butterfly Monitoring
(Center)

July 1
Volunteer Field Trip:
Huffman Prairie & Oakes Quarry
Park  8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
(Depart from Center)

July 4
Aullwood Closed – 4th of July

July 7
Free Admission Day

July 8 – August 9
Summer Earth Adventures

July 11, 18, 25
Adult Discovery Walk 
8:00-9:30 a.m. (Center)

July 13
NABA 4th of July Butterfly Count
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (Center)

July 18
Friends of Aullwood Annual Meeting
6:00 p.m. (Farm)

July 21
Crayfish Catching Walk
2:30 p.m. (Center)

July 28
Eco-Explorers Walk
2:30 p.m. (Center)

Adult Discovery Walk 
Thursdays, July 11, 18, 25 from 8:00
to 9:30 a.m.  Meet us in the lobby of
the Nature Center for the start of
morning discovery walks then walk
along Aullwood’s beautiful trails to
explore the changes taking place at
Aullwood. Bring binoculars! (Center)

Crayfish Catching Walk
Saturday, July 21 starting at 2:30 p.m.
Come cool off and explore Wiles 
Creek searching for native crayfish
and other critters that lie beneath
the cool water and rocks. Wear
clothes and shoes that can get wet.
Terrain will be natural surfaces, 
slippery rocks and creek bed.  
(Center)

Eco-Explorers Walk
Sunday, July 28 starting at 2:30 p.m. 
Enjoy a fun discovery-filled nature
hike with us!  Venture with us as we
trek along the trails in the forest,
prairie and wet meadow. See who
we can find hiding under a log, 
discover who likes to buzz through
the wet meadow and more. (Center)

July 2019 Programs

Aullwood Program and Class Calendar 

Adult Discovery Walk

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

Bumble bee

Crayfish in front of Nature Center
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Pond Hoppers Walk
Sunday, August 25 starting at
2:30 p.m.  Fish, turtles and frogs
are just some of the creatures
that live in Aullwood’s Bluegill
Pond. Use nets, strainers and
hands to capture wetland 
creatures. We’ll identify what we
catch then release our catches
back to the pond. Aullwood will
provide nets and strainers. 
(Center)

Use all of your senses to experience
Aullwood in August. General admission
is $10.00/adult and $7.00/child unless
otherwise noted. Members of Aullwood
and National Audubon Society are 
admitted free. Call 937-890-7360 for
more information. Aullwood Center
programs begin at 1000 Aullwood Road.
Aullwood Farm Programs begin at 
9101 Frederick Pike..

August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Adult Discovery Walk 
8:00-9:30 a.m. (Center)

August 3
Rock Stars Walk
2:30 p.m. (Center)

August 4
Free Admission Day

August 6
Volunteer Field Trip: COSI
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
(Depart from Center)

August 11
Fun Farm Walk
2:30 p.m. (Farm)

August 18
Terrific Trees Walk
2:30 p.m. (Center)

August 25
Pond Hoppers Walk
2:30 p.m. (Center)

August 27
Volunteer Appreciation Event
5:00-8:00 p.m. (Farm)

August 2019 Programs

Adult Discovery Walk 
Thursdays,  August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
from 8:00 to 9:30 a.m. 
Meet us in the lobby of the Nature
Center for the start of morning 
discovery walks then journey on a
walk revealing many new and 
exciting discoveries. Bring 
binoculars! (Center)

Rock Stars Walk
Saturday, August 3 starting at 
2:30 p.m.  Join us as we become rock
stars, taking a close look at rocks,
minerals and fossils. This program 
includes a short indoor program 
introduction about geology and a fun
outdoor walk looking for rocks and
fossils around Aullwood. (Center)

Fun Farm Walk
Sunday, August 11 starting at 
2:30 p.m.  Enjoy a discovery walk
around the farm. Visit the barn and
meet the animals, wander through
the garden to see what is growing
and journey to the spring house to
cool off. (Farm)

Terrific Tree Walk
Sunday, August 18 starting at 2:30
p.m.  What is a jungle gym for 
squirrels, makes fruit for us to eat
and helps us breath? Trees! Explore 
Aullwood’s forests learning fun new
facts about trees and how they are
important to different animals. See if
you can be the first to spot a tree
that is over 500 years old! (Center)

Aullwood Program and Class Calendar 

Praying Mantis in prairie
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Horned coral fossil at Falls of the Ohio
River State Park

Leaves in water
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American Goldfinch



September is a time for beautiful
seasonal changes and lots of fun
and excitement at Aullwood. 
General admission is $10.00/adult
and $7.00/child unless otherwise
noted. Members of Aullwood and
National Audubon Society are 
admitted free. Call 937-890-7360
for more information. Aullwood
Center programs begin at 
1000 Aullwood Road.  Aullwood
Farm Programs begin at 
9101 Frederick Pike.

September 1
Free Admission Day

September 2
Aullwood Closed – Labor Day

September 5, 12, 19, 26
Adult Discovery Walk 
8:00-9:30 a.m. (Center)

September 8
Fun Farm Walk
2:30 p.m. (Farm)

September 9
Volunteer Field Trip:
Siebenthaler Fen 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
(Depart from Center)

September 21 & 22
Apple Fest
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (Farm)

September 21 & 22
Nature Center Closed

September 23
Post Apple Fest (Aullwood Closed)

September 29
Stroll in Nature Walk  2:30 p.m.
(Center)

Adult Discovery Walk 
Thursdays, September 5, 12, 19, 26
from 8:00 to 9:30 a.m. Meet us in
the lobby of the Nature Center for
the start of morning discovery walks
then take a hike to find birds, flowers
and other discoveries. Bring 
binoculars! (Center)

Fun Farm Walk
Sunday, September 8 starting at 2:30
p.m.  Join us for a discovery walk
around the farm.  Visit the barn and
meet the animals, wander through
the garden to see what is growing
and journey to the spring house to
cool off.  (Farm)

Stroll in Nature Walk
Sunday, September 29 starting at
2:30 p.m.  Come enjoy the beauty of
Aullwood as we take a leisurely
guided stroll along the paved trail.
Walk through woodlands listening
for birds, peek into the prairie to see
what we can find, and dip your 
fingers into the cool water of 
Wiles Creek. (Center)

September 2019 Programs

American Guinea Hog at Aullwood Farm

Child examining a rock

Wiles Creek
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Volunteer Highlights  . . .

Save the Date for Aullwood’s 
Annual Volunteer Appreciation Event! 
We will be celebrating the many contributions of our volunteers on 
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 from 5-8 p.m. at the Farm. There will be 
delicious food, fun entertainment, surprises, a short awards presentation
and time to socialize and enjoy the farm amenities on a summer evening. 
Volunteers who have donated 15 hours or more this past calendar year
are eligible to attend. Special invitations will be mailed in July.

Ryland and Xavier
Watts and their family, 
2018 Marie S. Aull
Junior Achievement
Award Winners

Creating Bobwhite Habitat is a family-friendly activity

Volunteers Mike Mushala
and Caeden Faust at the

Apple Cider Press

14

Volunteer Corner

DHL employees
planting Bobwhite
Quail habitat



Summer into Fall Volunteer 
Activities and Opportunities
For more information about these 
opportunities, please call Nenita 
Lapitan, Manager of Volunteer and
Rental Services at 937-890-7360, 
ext. 214 or email her at
nlapitan@audubon.org.

Volunteer Naturalists — Share your Excitement 
and Love of Nature with Children
School programs begin
in September and we’re 
looking to add one or
two volunteers to our 
awesome Volunteer 
Naturalist team. 
Experience the wonder
in a child’s eyes as you
share your love of the
natural world with them.
Learn our school programs through direct 
observation and build your natural history 
knowledge through special volunteer enrichment
programs. The schedule is flexible and you pick
the day and time that works best for you! 
Personalized training and orientation.

Farm Helping
Hands 
Would you like to 
assist the Farm staff
with our livestock?
Farm Hands help
with farm chores
and other work on
the farm, including
clearing fencerows
and mucking out stalls
Volunteers must be 
age 18+, able to lift at least 30 pounds, be willing
to follow Aullwood’s Standard Operating 
Procedures for livestock and Risk Management
policies and procedures; experience working with
livestock is preferred. After training, volunteers
must be able to handle chores independently. 

Aullwood R.E.A.D.S. Mentors —
Morrison Elementary
R.E.A.D.S. stands for "Resources for
Earth and Agriculture Discovered and
Shared" and is a unique program 
combining mentoring/tutoring 
relationships with hands-on discovery
experiences in nature. The R.E.A.D.S.
fall session is held Tuesday afternoons
from 4:00-5:45 p.m. Each week, an 
educator introduces a natural history or farming theme; there is 
outdoor exploration, followed by reading a book on the same topic.
Training provided. This program begins in October and ends in 
mid-December. The student-mentor relationship is important, so we
ask that mentors miss no more than two sessions. Details, including
dates, will be available soon. Background check required for new
mentors. Training/orientation provided and R.E.A.D.S. mentors also
enjoy special volunteer-only enrichment workshops and field trips.

Apple Fest
September 21 and 22, 2019 at the Farm

Make wonderful memories while 
volunteering at Aullwood’s longest-running
festival. Volunteers are the key to Apple
Fest’s success, and there are many fun
things to do so visitors have a great 
experience. All Apple Fest volunteers 
receive a special discount on items in the
Nature Store & Gift Shop (some items 
excluded from this offer). 
Email or call Nenita Lapitan if you are 
interested in volunteering, and remember
to look for the Apple Fest volunteer 
recruitment flier in your mailbox in late summer.
Three shifts to choose from: 
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.; 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; 2:00-5:15 p.m.

Save the Date!
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. October 5 
Habitat Healer Day: Plants for Birds! 

Help us and an AmeriCorps NCCC team expand habitat for Northern
Bobwhite and other brushy habitat-loving birds. More than 1400 
native trees, shrubs, flowers and grasses have already been installed
in two sections, and we want to complete the entire conservation
corridor all the way to Frederick Pike.

15

July-September 2019

Bob Gehman serving up
some adult beverages at
Apple Fest 

Jean Lorenzetti, a READS
mentor, with her student

Groups of volunteers



Thank You to our 
Aullwood en Blanc Sponsors

and all of our Event Sponsors including:
• Coolidge Wall Co., L.P.A.  
• Houser Asphalt & Concrete  
• Projects Unlimited, Inc.  
• Dayton International Airport  
• JPMorgan Chase  
• Kettering Health Network  
• Leppla Associates Ltd.  
• LWC, Inc.  
• Porter Wright LLP  
• Shook Construction
• The University of Dayton 

Office of the President

Supporting Sponsors including: 
• kmh Graphics  
• Mechanical Systems of Dayton 
• Western Ohio Graphics

Aullwood has once again joined an innovative program sponsored by the National Endowment 
for the Arts, the Department of Defense and Blue Star Families — Blue Star Museums 2019 .
Through this program Aullwood will show its support for America’s armed forces by providing 
free general admission to active duty military personnel from all branches of the service, 
National Guard members, as well as Reserve members. The active duty member or spouse may
bring up to five family members from May 28, 2019 until September 1, 2019.

Museums across the country, from fine arts museums to science and nature centers and historic
sites, are participating.  Blue Star Museums provides the gift of an outstanding museum 
experience to thousands of military families. The program strengthens both museums and 
military communities and says thank you to military personnel who give so much! 
See the list of museums at https://www.arts.gov/national/blue-star-museums.

Aullwood is a 
Blue Star Museum!
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Enjoying the back deck

Dining at the Marie S. Aull Education Center

The James Free jewelry display

Aullwood thanks our Presenting Sponsor:
The Siebenthaler Company

Official Diamond Sponsor:
James Free Jewelers

Get on the Bus Sponsors:
Wyse Family Foundation
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Nancy and Chip Herin



Kroger Community
Rewards Program
Register your Kroger
Plus Card online at
www.krogercommunityrewards.com
and link to Aullwood’s new NPO
number YN601 and remember to
swipe your enrolled Kroger Plus Card
first before paying! You will know
your card has been successfully 
registered when you see at the 
bottom of your receipt: “At your 
request, Kroger is donating to 
Aullwood Audubon Center and
Farm.” Aullwood will receive a 
quarterly check based on the
amount all of our members spend at
Kroger!

Dorothy Lane Market's Good
Neighbor Program
It’s easy to join the
DLM Good Neighbor
Program. Go to the
service desk at your local 
Dorothy Lane Market, complete an 
application and designate Aullwood
Audubon Center and Farm as your
charity! You must use your Club DLM
card for your purchases to be 
included and spend at least $1,000
during the year. Please keep in mind,
you must re-enroll each year for the
Good Neighbor Program. 

AmazonSmile 
Aullwood
will receive
0.5% of the
purchase price of all eligible items
and participating is simple. Go to
smile.amazon.com for all your usual
Amazon shopping. Select your char-
ity (Friends of Aullwood, Inc.) and
your shopping experience stays the
same — just another way to support
Aullwood in the process! 

Call Laurie Cothran at 937-890-7360
ext. 216 for more details.

Buy and Donate
Business Partnerships

These partnerships support 
Aullwood’s high quality educational
programs for children. Help Aullwood
by registering today!The Aull Society 

Charitable Bequests

For our Aullwood members and supporters, the donations you
make to Aullwood are more important than ever. A charitable
bequest is simply a gift to the Friends of Aullwood made
through your will or trust. You can leave a specific dollar
amount, a percentage of your estate, or what's left of your 
estate after other provisions and taxes are satisfied. If you 
already have a will, your attorney may be able to add a 
charitable bequest to Aullwood.

Your gifts, donations, membership, sponsorship, and planned
giving gifts are what make it possible for Aullwood Audubon to
continue to serve, guide, teach, inspire, and lead. Our education
programs continue to engage over 40,000 students K-12 both
onsite and offsite learning about nature, wildlife, and farming.
Our special events continue to attract over 18,000 visitors and
friends to explore and discover Aullwood. We are excited about
our future and thank each and every one of you who give to
support our mission to enrich lives through education and 
stewardship of birds and ecosystems here in the Greater 
Dayton area.

If you have any questions about giving to Aullwood, 
please contact Laurie Cothran at lcothran@audubon.org or 
937-890-7360 x216 for confidential personal assistance.

Friends of Aullwood gift memberships 
are always available! 
A Friends of Aullwood gift membership is perfect for any occasion
and at any time of the year. Along with your purchase, you will 
receive a gift card to announce your gift. You may choose the size
(family, single, student or grandparent) and be assured of a great fit!
It's a gift that will be used year-round and is ideal for that hard-to-
shop-for person. Call 937-890-7360 for more information.
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Blue Heron
Cargill Provimi
Charles S. Allyn Jr. Foundation 

Fund of The Dayton Foundation
The Dayton Foundation
DP&L Company Foundation
Englewood Friends
Honda of America Foundation
Kettering Family Philanthropies
Mariel Foundation
Martha Holden Jennings 

Foundation
Mathile Family Foundation
Montgomery County Arts & 

Cultural District
Montgomery County Solid 

Waste District
Jesse and Caryl Philips Foundation
Projects Unlimited, Inc.
Kenneth A. Scott Charitable Trust
The Graymer Foundation
The Mary Kittredge Fund 

of the Dayton Foundation
Vandalia Lions Club
Vectren Foundation
Virginia Kettering Foundation
Wyse Family Foundation

Egret
Bud & Esther Brown
Dayton Conservation Fund 

of The Dayton Foundation
Houser Asphalt & Concrete, Inc.
Kettering Health Network
Miami Conservancy District
Steve & Teresa Meyer
PNC Bank

Susan Kathleen Black Foundation
The Wallace Foundation

 Eagle
Bonbright Distributors
Cargill
Choice Comfort Services, Inc.
Coolidge Wall Co., L.P.A.
David Yenney State Farm Insurance
Dayton Freight Lines, Inc.
Dayton International Airport
Linda Denney
The Dupps Company Charitable 

Foundation
The Iddings Foundation
C. Stewart Johnson
JP Morgan Chase
Bill Kindred
kmh Graphics
Leppla Associates, Ltd.
Lowe’s
LWC Incorporated
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Nancy Nerny
Porter Wright LLP
Riverdale Optimist Club
Mr. & Mrs. Donald J. Schade
Linda & Joel Shapiro
R.B. Jergens Contractors
Shook Construction
Richard & June Smythe
Joanne & Cyrus W. Spurlino
Michael E. Spurlino
Taft, Stettinius & Hollister, LLP
Jerome F. Tatar
Theda & Tamblin Clark Smith 

Family Foundation

Swallow
Happy Kamper Films
Enterprise Roofing and 

Sheet Metal
Hairless Hare Brewery
Fred P. Kreuzer, C.P.A. 

& Associates
Leaf Filter Gutter Protection
Dr. Valerie Nicholson
Mr. & Mrs. C. Miles Schmidt, Jr.
Milton & Marian Simmons 

Community Fund of 
The Dayton Foundation

University of Dayton,
Office of the President

Western Ohio Graphics
Winans Chocolates & Coffees

Warbler
College Women’s Club of Dayton
Greenview Garden Club
Illinois Tool Works
Mechanical Systems of Dayton
Pollinator Stewardship Council
Wild Birds Unlimited

Cardinal
Colonel Silas Felton 

A Special Thanks to our Community Partners
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Help Aullwood &
the Environment
Would you like to 

be “greener” and 

receive the Aullwood

newsletter through your

email?  To help lower our printing

and postage costs while helping the

environment by using fewer valuable

resources, request that your 

quarterly newsletter be sent to you

electronically. Call us at 937-890-7360

and give us your information.  We’ll

do the rest! Both Aullwood and

Mother Earth thank you for this 

effort to be greener.  The Aullwood

Newsletter is always available online

at our website www.aullwood.org.
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Memorials / Tributes . . . Alexis R. Faust
Executive Director

Leesa Alexander
Environmental Educator 

Geena Cammorato
Database & 
Center Assistant 

Nicole Conrad
Education Manager
& Intern Coordination

Laurie Cothran
Development &
Marketing Manager

Ken Fasimpaur
IT Manager

Beth Fuller
Events Assistant

Bev Holland
Environmental
Educator

Pat Kretschmer
Guest Services

Mindy Lloyd
Veterinary Technician

Nenita Lapitan
Volunteer & Rental
Services Manager

Melissa Nicely
Housekeeping

Sam Romeo
Environmental 
Educator

Chris Rowlands
Environmental Educator
Outreach

Dalynn Sours
Nature Store & Guest 
Service Coordinator

Jonny Thomas
Grounds &
Maintenance Worker

Barbara Trick
Office Manager

Ryan Walburn
Maintenance Manager

Mark Wright
Land Conservation 
Steward

Aullwood Staff
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James Carter & Cat Mauser

The Dayton Foundation

The Dupps Company 
Charitable Foundation

Englewood Friends Meeting

Greenview Garden Club

Silas Felton

James A. Harrison

W. Chip Herin, III

Stephen McHugh

The Mariel Foundation

Jesse & Caryl Philips 
Foundation

Steve Scheid

Julie Vincent

In memory of Nancy Essex
Susanne Collins

In memory of Gary Fagan
The Greenview Garden Club

In memory of Dr. Gertrude
Felker

The College Women’s Club 
of Dayton

In memory of John Haddick
Edman & Virginia Gray
Judy & Earl Pritchard

In memory of Irene Hanley
Susanne Collins

In memory of George Houk
Charity Krueger

In memory of Nancy Longfellow
Judi Hill

In memory of Sue Schaffranek
Sonja Gegel
Jeanette & Jim Patton

In memory of and to honor
Susan Siehl

John Siehl
Timothy & Nancy Siehl

In memory of Jane Sillin
Jan & Steve Scheid

In memory of Mary Lou Thomas
Judith Metzger

In memory of Mary Lou
Whistler-Miller

Bradley & Betsy Clapp
Delta Kappa Chapter of 
DKG International
Eileen Frantz
Bob & Marge Henn
Ron & Judi Hill
Charity Krueger
Elizabeth L. Kugler
Mary Olt

In memory of Joyce Wolfe
Judi Hill

In memory of Allen York
Gail J. Brockman

In celebration of John Siehl’s
birthday

Linda Minchin

In honor of Idele Ports
Lynne Kramer

In celebration of Linda & Joel
Shapiro’s wedding anniversary

Meredith & Jim Levinson

Aullwood Audubon gratefully acknowledges
donations from the following:Thank You . . .

Mary Lou Whistler-Miller
Mary Lou was the best. Kind, patient, gentle and
thoughtful, with a lovely sense of humor, she was a
wonderful friend and, for over 25 years, a most 
generous volunteer. Mary Lou was a Friends of
Aullwood Board Member and a volunteer for quilt
auctions, festivals and events, FeederWatch, bulk
mailings and guest services. An expert birder,
Mary Lou loved to travel and enjoyed many bird
watching expeditions at home and abroad.
Mary Lou touched many lives at Aullwood — 
staff, volunteers and visitors. 
We will always remember her.

Remembering . . .

Mary Lou Whistler-Miller
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Going out of town? 
Let us know your temporary
address so we can send your
newsletter to the right place.

www.aullwood.org

For rental information, call Nenita Lapitan at 937-890-7360, extension 214.

A Rental Place called Aullwood . . .

Imagine your special celebration . . .
. . . at the Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery Center or the Marie S. Aull Education Center. 
The Farm’s large auditorium accommodates up to 176 people, has a deluxe kitchen and an entry that 
welcomes your guests to Aullwood Farm. The Farm also has a beautiful outdoor pavilion perfect for a
wedding ceremony or company picnic. The Center accommodates up to 120 people and is perfect for
any event. Corporate meetings, weddings, or family reunions are all easily accommodated at Aullwood.
Your guests will enjoy the relaxed ambiance and easy access from I-70 and I-75. Make memories that
you’ll treasure forever. Call now!


